Sheila Malley <sheilamalley2018@gmail.com>

FW: Happy Thanksgiving 🦃
cathy quietstormfoundation.org <cathy@quietstormfoundation.org>
To: "sheilamalley2018@gmail.com" <sheilamalley2018@gmail.com>

Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at

From: cathy quietstormfoundation.org <cathy@quietstormfoundation.org>
Sent: Friday, November 27, 2020 6:47 AM
To: cathy quietstormfoundation.org <cathy@quietstormfoundation.org>
Subject: Happy Thanksgiving

Happy Fall Y'all! See what Quiet Storm has been up to!

FALL NEWS 2020
VOLUME 2 / ISSUE 3

Featured Parent Selena Harvey:
Greetings,
I am Selena Harvey. I’m an active parent of two amazing children and the
aunt of 3 wonderful nieces and a nephew. I have always been active in
each of their lives, so much, I’m more like their bonus mom.
I am a native of Las Vegas. Growing up I’ve lived, attended elementary,
middle school, graduated high school and college all in North Las Vegas.
I’ve worked in administration for over 20 years with the Federal
Government.
I enjoy learning through traditional and unconventional education, so
much so that I’ve obtained a degrees in business management, I’m a
certified health and nutrition counselor as well, I’ve obtained many
certifications, such as CPR/First-Aid/AED instructor through the American
Red Cross, a financial education counselor, Nevada licensed life
insurance agent , and I’m the author of the upcoming self-published book
“Do you Hear the words that are coming out of my mouth; 7 Steps to Shift
you from hearing to earning Success”, and an ordained minister.
I try to live a product life, so when I’m not working on projects, I enjoy the balance of self-care, and spending quality
time with my family and just being around good people with good souls and spirits. I also enjoy encouraging and
empowering others and cheering them on to accomplish their goals and dreams and assisting them to realize their
True Authentic Greatness! As I like to say, “TAG You’re It!” ™©
In past and recent years, I’ve mentored young women, volunteered with multiple organizations, such as
the Entrepreneurship Center of Las Vegas Urban League, Quiet Storm Foundation and I’ve served on the policy
committee board for Accelero Learning Center as well as the SOT committee with Gibson Middle school.
I came to QSF over four years ago, when my son participated in the Hope for Hoops Basketball Camp summer
program, upon learning more of this organization, seeing and feeling the positive and beautiful spirit and energy of
this organization and meeting Mr. and Mrs. Watson, I became a huge supporter of this wonderful program, so much
so, they’ve become like family to me and my children. In the past I’ve advocated for kids at my son’s middle school at
the time to participate to earn volunteer service hours and even until this day I tell many other parents about this
organization.
Through this program my children, nieces and nephew have learned so many wonderful things and had the
opportunity to attend various events, sponsored through QSF. I am so blessed to have learned of QSF and now be
part of their family.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS NEW
ADDITION
We are proud to announce Mr.

DAMIAN FRIAS as the most recent board

member to the QSF Board of Directors team. We applaud your efforts and the
experiences you bring to the table in support of the organizations mission. Welcome!

NEW SPONSOR
This month ACT Blue Charities Foundation became a sponsor that supports
charitable causes by enabling organizations like QSF in their efforts as they
continue to fundraise for programs and activities for children throughout the year.

BACK TO SCHOOL BACK PACK DISTRIBUTION
In light of the challenges of food insecurity and unemployment presented by Covid-19 to
the community, Quiet Storm Foundation wanted to provide healthy entrees to those in
need. Over 300 meals were distributed. Thank you to all those who helped hand out
food and beverages.

Paint & Sip Events: Fundraising Series
To raise funds for events and youth programming, Quiet Storm hosted a series of monthly Paint & Sips while
observing social distancing and mask requirements. Thank you to our artist Melisa Pacheco, Art 2 Art district, and all
our attendees! The events were a great success, and we appreciate all of our community partners for coming out and
continuing to show support for the Foundation’s mission!

EVENT IN OCTOBER:

Elevated Impact
This summer, Quiet Storm was able to offer students safe summer programming outdoors at Doolittle Park.
Students participated in health and wellness training such as going through obstacle courses, jump roping, and
other fitness activities. Students were also able to take part in social emotional training and discuss their
strengths and weaknesses as well as character development. Quiet Storm looks forward to continuing these
Saturday’s at the park throughout the remainder of the summer.

QUIET STORM'S READING CORNER:
The Perfect Holiday Gift to Inspire Reading!
CJ is captain of his basketball team and everyone looks up to him, well everyone
except the school bully. When one of CJ’s teammates keeps getting picked on, it’s
up to CJ to come up with a solution and be the leader. Will CJ help his friend and
stand up to the bully once and for all? Find out in CJ’s Big Moment.

Click Here to Purchase "CJ's Big Moment"

Click Here To Sign Up For The Paint & Sip On Friday, January 8, 2021

Click Here To Donate

